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pop up house books

These are lovely books, and when 
unfolded ... they become a playhouse! 
Find all the animals who live there. Some 
have little tasks for you! There’s a lot to 
discover in these stunning pop-up play 
scenes. Pop them up and join the fun!

Specifications:
Size: 12 x 20 cm / 4.7 x 7.8 inch
Material: 350 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy lamination
Extra: die-cut to shape  
and fold to 4 panels

NEW
SERIES

House
Pop-up House Books

Fire station
Pop-up House Books

Barn
Pop-up House Books

Store
Pop-up House Books
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 nighty night

After playing all day, the animals in 
these delightful books seem willing to 
go to sleep. No problem if they change 
their mind. With the slider one can close 
or open their eyes on demand. 
The perfect bedtime stories!

Specifications:
Board book binding, rounded corners. 
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 14 x 14 cm / 5.5 x 5.5 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy UV
Extra: die-cut for eyes and slider trough 
book, with the slider one can close or 
open their eyes on demand.

In the woods
Nighty night

At home
Nighty night

On the farm
Nighty night

Wild animals
Nighty night

Monkey says ‘ooh-ooh.’Oh, I’m such a sleepy head,I’m so glad it’s time for bed.Please close my eyes nice and tight.

Thank you! See you in the morning!Swinging through the jungle makes you tired, 
but then I can’t wait till the sun comes up to do it all again!

Monkey says ‘ooh-ooh.’
Oh, I’m such a sleepy head,

I’m so glad it’s time for bed.
Please close my eyes nice and tight.

Thank you! See you in the morning!
Swinging through the jungle makes you tired, 

but then I can’t wait till the sun comes up 
to do it all again!

NEW
SERIES

 

NEW
SERIES

super animals

Find out what makes these super animals 
so special and receive one of their famous 
super-duper hugs.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Printing: 4c x 0c
Cover: matt press varnish + spot UV
Extra: die-cut to shape
 Small version
Size: 21.7 x 17.5 cm / 8.5 x 6.9 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyboard
 Big version
Size: 27 x 21 cm / 10.6 x 8.3 inch
Material: 400 gsm whiteboard + spacers

Super Bear
Super Animals

Super Cat
Super Animals

Super Dog
Super Animals

Super Lion
Super Animals
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 water magic board books

Hours of magical colouring fun with no 
more than a little water. Meanwhile, the
cheerful animals illustrate in a playful
way the importance of daily care routines.

Specifications:
Board book binding, rounded corners. 
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 17 x 17 cm / 6.7 x 6.7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing cover: 4c x 0c + glossy UV vanish
Printing inside: 4c x 0c + matt lamination 
+ water-base transparant ink
Extra: colour with water feature on each 
spread
Extra: Die-cut to shape + glitter 
on front- and back cover

Elephant washes her hands
Water Magic board books

Lion fixes his hair
Water Magic board books

Monkey gets a band-aid
Water Magic board books

Croc brushes his teeth
Water Magic board books

NEW
SERIES

NEW
SERIES

easter story books

Fun easter story books with beautiful 
illustrations that will get you and your 
children in the right Easter spirit.

Specifications:
Casebound, sewned sections, 
square back
Extent: 24 pages selfends
Size: 17.5 x 24.5 cm / 
6.9 x 9.7 inch portrait
Cover: case wrap 128 gsm, 
board 1.0 mm, 
glossy UV varnish
Inside pages: 157 gsm matt lamination
Printing: 4c x 4c  Molly and Bobby’s Easter Adventure.

Easter story books
A brand new day for Wooly.

Easter story books
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Cat takes a bath
Spin the wheel

Bear’s first day at school
Spin the wheel

Puppy goes for a walk
Spin the wheel

Lion’s birthday party
Spin the wheel

 spin the wheel

A book about emotions. Spin the wheel 
and you see how these brightly illustrated 
animals feel. Children will recognize their 
own emotions by seeing the different 
facial expressions through the diecuts.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 12.5 x 21.5 cm / 5 x 8.5 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: spinner

NEW
TITLES

Frog learns how to swim
Spin the wheel

Polar bear sees the dentist
Spin the wheel

Bunny needs glasses
Spin the wheel

Monkey wants to play
Spin the wheel
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pull and look

Each page of these wonderfully 
illustrated books holds a new surprise. 
Just pull and look!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 18.5 x 16.5 cm / 7 x 6.3 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: die-cut tabs

Twirl twirl
Pull and Look

Swish swash
Pull and Look

Step step
Pull and Look

Bye bye
Pull and Look

Hurray hurray
Pull and Look

Yumm yumm
Pull and Look

Snore snore
Pull and Look

Splish splash
Pull and Look

NEW
TITLES
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wiggle wiggle  

When you’re happy wiggle wiggle your 
arms! Animal shaped books with 
moveable arms and a sweet story.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 16 x 14 cm / 6.3 x 5.51 inch
Material: 450 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy uv varnish
Wibalin spine on top side
Extra: wiggly arms 

 my magical glitter books

Sparkling glitter books about magical 
creatures. Join them in their wonderful 
world and meet all their friends!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover 
Size: 14 x 20 cm / 5,5 x 7,87 inch
Material: 400gsm greyboard
Printing: 4c + glossy UV varnish x 0c
Binding: Board book binding, die-cut 
to shape
Extra: Die-cut to shape + glitter 
on front- and back cover

Dragon Draco
My magical Glitter books

Tiger
Wiggle wiggle

Panda
Wiggle wiggle

Frog
Wiggle wiggle

Cat
Wiggle wiggle

Unicorn Uma
My magical Glitter books

Princess Tess
My magical Glitter books

Mermaid Kate
My magical Glitter books
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funny faces

Little board books full of different kinds 
of masks.  See how you can change your 
face into a lovely Christmas theme!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 13 x 20 cm / 5 x 8 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: die-cut to shape  

Zoo
Funny Faces

Girls at work
Funny Faces

Fairy tale land
Funny Faces

Dinosaurs
Funny Faces

Farm
Funny Faces

Boys play
Funny Faces

Halloween
Funny Faces

Christmas
Funny Faces

Penguin
Funny Faces

Santa Claus
Funny Faces

Rudolph
Funny Faces

Christmas tree
Funny Faces

Cute pets
Funny Faces

Birdies
Funny Faces

Forest
Funny Faces

Girls play
Funny Faces

Snow
Funny Faces

Boys at work
Funny Faces
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little blessing
door hanger books

Precious books about giving thanks for 
the world and the people around you. 
Hang them on the knob or handle of your 
children’s bedroom door. These highly 
original door hanger books make the 
perfect bedtime reading.

3 specifications available,
big on greyback:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 12.4 x 29 cm / 4.8 x 11.4 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback 
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy UV varnish
Extra: die-cut to shape
small on greyback:
Size: 8.7 x 20.3 cm / 3.4 x 8 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback 
big on white board:
Size: 12.4 x 29 cm / 4.8 x 11.4 inch
Material: 350 gsm C1S + spacers  

For my meals
Giving thanks

For this day
Giving thanks

For my toys
Giving thanks

For my family
Giving thanks

 i’m busy 
door hanger books

Cheerful books about lively little animals, 
to hang on the knob or handle of your 
children’s bedroom door. These highly 
original door hanger books make the 
perfect bedtime reading.

3 specifications available,
big on greyback:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 12.4 x 29 cm / 4.8 x 11.4 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback 
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy UV varnish
Extra: die-cut to shape
small on greyback:
Size: 8.7 x 20.3 cm / 3.4 x 8 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback 
big on white board:
Size: 12.4 x 29 cm / 4.8 x 11.4 inch
Material: 350 gsm C1S + spacers  

Little Bear
I’m Busy

Little Tiger
I’m Busy

Little Bunny
I’m Busy

Little Unicorn
I’m Busy
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christmas story books

Fun winter story books with beautiful 
illustrations that will get you and your 
children in the right Christmas spirit.

Specifications:
Casebound, sewed sections, square back 
Extent: 24 pages selfends
Size: 17.5 x 24.5 cm / 6.9 x 9.7 inch 
portrait Cover: case wrap 128 gsm, board 
1.0 mm, glossy UV varnish 
Inside pages: 157 gsm matt lamination
Printing: 4c x 4c 
Also available as paperback and 
casebound white board book

Santa’s funny  ho ho ho!
Christmas story books

The cat that didn’t like Christmas!
Christmas story books

Jumping home for Christmas!
Christmas story books

Who took Frosty’s nose?
Christmas story books

 christmas 
door hanger books

Cheerful books about Christmas, to hang 
on the knob or handle of your children’s 
bedroom door.  These highly original 
door hanger books make the perfect 
Christmas gifts.

3 specifications available,
big on greyback:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 12.4 x 29 cm / 4.8 x 11.4 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback 
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy UV varnish
Extra: die-cut to shape
small on greyback:
Size: 8.7 x 20.3 cm / 3.4 x 8 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback 
big on white board:
Size: 12.4 x 29 cm / 4.8 x 11.4 inch
Material: 350 gsm C1S + spacers  

Lots of presents
Christmas

Hello christmas
Christmas

Here comes 
Santa Claus
Christmas

Jingle bells
Christmas
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Monkey
Big Hug

Penguin
Big Hug

Bunny
Big Hug

Bear
Big Hug

Lamb
Big Hug

Puppy
Big Hug

Kitten
Big Hug

Duck
Big Hug

big hug

The soft arms of these cute animals are 
great for big hugs and cuddles. 
Play along with your child as you read 
these endearing and interactive finger 
puppet books.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 16 x 19 cm / 6.2 x 7.5 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: felt arms
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meet the seasons

These circle-shaped books are all about 
discovering the four seasons. Explore 
nature by following these cute animals 
around their natural habitats.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 17 x 17 cm / 6.7 x 6.7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: matt press varnish + spot UV on 
the cover

Spring
Meet the seasons

Summer
Meet the seasons

Winter
Meet the seasons

Autumn
Meet the seasons

soft game of tags 
f lock books

Join the animals in their game of tags.
Pet the soft animals that have been 
tagged and learn the name of each 
animal. But be careful - don’t get tagged 
yourself!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 16.5 x 20 cm / 6.5 x 8 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + matt press varnish  
Extra: flocking on every page   

In the yard
Soft game of tags - flock books

On safari
Soft game of tags - flock books

In the sea
Soft game of tags - flock books

In the forest
Soft game of tags - flock books
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In the jungle
Jigsaw books

In the forest
Jigsaw books

On the farm
Jigsaw books

In the ocean
Jigsaw books

jigsaw books

A book and a puzzle all in one! The 
jigsaw puzzle elements on every spread 
can be pressed out and connected in 
random order.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 15.5 x 15.5 cm / 6.1 inch x 6.1 inch
Material: 350 gsm greyback with 
spacers
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish 
Extra: 5 x puzzle pieces  on cover and 
on every page 

 

Zoo
Let’s learn

Toys
Let’s learn

Vehicles
Let’s learn 

Clothing
Let’s learn

let’s learn  

Fancy, brightly coloured books to help 
your little one practice counting skills, 
learn their first words, and start 
recognizing colours.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 12.7 x 12.7 cm / 5 x 5 inch
Material: 400 gsm C1S
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy lamination
Extra: padded cover and fluor ink  
on cover
Also available without padded cover
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Bo Bunny
Big Friends

Pia Pony
Big Friends

Clara Cow
Big Friends

 Dolly Duck
Big Friends

big friends

The charming animals in these lovely 
animal-shaped board books will become 
your children’s big friends and a favourite 
bedtime story.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 21 x 19 cm / 8.3 x 7.5 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: die-cut to shape, spot UV varnish

yummy tummy

Eating and drinking is fun! And it helps 
you grow. How lucky you are to have all 
these wonderful books to choose from!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 16.5 x 17.5 cm / 6.5 x 7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + matt press varnish
Extra: glitter on cover

Cake
Yummy Tummy

Fruit
Yummy Tummy

Bread
Yummy Tummy

Juice
Yummy Tummy
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googly eyes animals
and x-mas

Look who wants to say hi! 
Exciting board books with a googly-eyed 
animal/character on each page.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 16 x 19 cm / 6.2 x 7.5 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: googly eyes

glow in the dark 
googly eyes

Which creature is up all night? 
Is it a great big animal, or your best 
friend? The glow in the dark eyes 
safeguard your child’s sleep all 
through the night.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 17.5 x 20.5 cm / 6.69 x 7.87 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: googly eyes with glow in the dark 
and glow in the dark ink on the cover

Look at the snow
Googly Eyes

Look at Happy Snowman
Googly Eyes

Look at the forest
Googly Eyes

Look at the ocean
Googly Eyes

Look at Little Reindeer
Googly Eyes

Look at the jungle
Googly Eyes

Look at Santa Claus
Googly Eyes

Look at Gingerbread Man
Googly Eyes

Cat
Glow in the dark googly eyes

Fox
Glow in the dark googly eyes

Owl
Glow in the dark googly eyes

Hamster
Glow in the dark googly eyes
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Farm - What’s that sound?
Busy Tabs

Jungle - Let’s play hide & seek
Busy Tabs

Garden - Fancy a snack?
Busy Tabs

Woods - A stroll in the woods
Busy Tabs

busy tabs

Little tabs on every page that will 
surprise your toddler with all kinds of 
busy animals.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 17 x 17 cm / 6.7 x 6.7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish  
Extra: die-cut tabs  

little grabbers
die-cut animal books

Join the animals in these adorable, 
happy coloured grab-and-hold board 
books and see what they are up to!
 
3 specifications available,
Big on whiteboard
Extent: 5 spreads + cover
Size: 170x190 mmm / 6.3 x 8.7 inch
Material: 400 gsm C1S Artboard
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy UV varnish 
Extra: die-cut every page
Big on greyback
Size: 170x190 mmm / 6.3 x 8.7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Small on greyback
Size: 136x152 mmm / 6.3 x 8.7 inch
Material: 350 gsm greyback

Farm
Die-cut animal books

Forest
Die-cut animal books

Wild
Die-cut animal books

Sea
Die-cut animal books
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Cinderella
Pop-up Fairy Tale Houses

Ali Baba and the forty thieves
Pop-up Fairy Tale Houses

Hansel and Gretel
Pop-up Fairy Tale Houses

The little mermaid
Pop-up Fairy Tale Houses

pop-up fairy tales

Pop-up fairy tale houses. 
Classic fairy tales with irresistible 
pop-ups on every page. 
Available in two sizes.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size small: 20.3 x 15.3 cm / 8 x 6 inch
Size big: 24.5 x 18 cm / 9.6 x 7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish 
Extra: every page has a pop-up feature

Snow White and the 7 dwarfs
Pop-up Fairy Tale Houses

Goldilocks and the 3 bears
Pop-up Fairy Tale Houses

The 3 little pigs
Pop-up Fairy Tale Houses

Little Red Riding Hood
Pop-up Fairy Tale Houses
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pop-up christmas books

Pop-up Christmas books. 
Cosy Christmas tales with irresistible 
pop-ups on every page. 

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size small: 20.3 x 15.3 cm / 8 x 6 inch
Size big: 24.5 x 18 cm / 9.6 x 7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish 
Extra: every page has a pop-up feature
Available in two sizes

The special birth of Baby Jesus
Pop-up Christmas books

Little rabbit Anna discovers snow
Pop-up Christmas books

Santa’s surprise
Pop-up Christmas books

How Tom became Santa’s reindeer
Pop-up Christmas books

die-cut story books

Beautifully illustrated story books with 
die-cut pages for extra reading fun. 

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 16 x 22 cm / 6.3 x 8.7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: die-cut on every page

Mermaid Milly’s sweet tooth
Die-cut story books

Good night, knight Maxie
Die-cut story books

Pirate Pete goes on holiday
Die-cut story books

Princess Bess’ birthday party
Die-cut story books
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christmas houses

Cosy little houses with snowy rooftops. 
Discover who lives there!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 18 x 26 cm / 7 x 10.2 inch
Material: 450 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + matt press varnish 
+ glitter foil  
Extra: every page has a see-through 
die-cut
Available in two sizes

Gingerbread Man’s bakery
Christmas Houses

Busy Santa
Christmas Houses

A house for Snowman
Christmas Houses

Santa’s little helpers
Christmas Houses The Little Christmas Tree

Christmas Houses

Christmas Candy Cane Factory
Christmas Houses

Christmas with Rudolph & Friends
Christmas Houses

Cosy Christmas in the Forest
Christmas Houses
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Farm
Long books

Sea
Long books

Zoo
Long books

Forest
Long books

long books

Each page features a new die-cut animal 
making the books a little longer each 
time, up to the surprising end in which 
all animals are neatly lined up.

Specifications:
Extent: 5 spreads + cover
Size: 27 x 10.9 cm / 10.6 x 4.3 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c 
Extra: die-cut

write and wipe clean

With these fun learning books, children 
will find that practising reading, writing 
and drawing skills becomes a sheer 
pleasure. When they make a mistake 
or want to change an entry, they can 
simply wipe the state clean and start all 
over again. with die-cut pages for extra 
reading fun. 
Specifications:
Extent: 3 spreads + cover
Size: 17.8 x 17.8 cm / 6.7 x 6.7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyboard + spacers
Printing: 4c x 0c glossy UV varnish
Extra: wipe-off pages, wipe-off pen, 
die-cut through book

Practice Shapes
Write and wipe clean

Practice Letters
Write and wipe clean

Practice Numbers
Write and wipe clean

Practice Writing
Write and wipe clean
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Listen to mummy
Values and virtues

Say sorry
Values and virtues

Play together
Values and virtues

Keep trying
Values and virtues

values and virtues

How to behave. Little books for little 
people to learn values and virtues at
a young age.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 15 x 20 cm / 6 x 8 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + matt press varnish
+ spot UV on the cover

Be helpful
Values and virtues

Play nice
Values and virtues

Wait your turn
Values and virtues

Say please
Values and virtues
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Dog Max
My best friend

Cow Dot
My best friend

my best friend 
finger puppet books

Interactive board books about children 
and their best animal friends. The cute 
finger puppets bring the stories to life.

Specifications:
Extent: 5 spreads + cover
Size: 16.5 x 11 cm /6.3 x 4.3 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + matt press varnish  
Extra: finger puppet

my mum and me

Endearing stories in a distinctive retro-
style design about small children going 
on all kinds of adventures under the 
watchful eyes of their mums.

Specifications:
Extent: 5 spreads + cover
Size: 15 x 15 cm / 5.9 x 5.9 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish 
Extra: die-cut shape with big rounded 
corners and transparant glitter on cover

In the outback
My mum and me

By the pond
My mum and me

In the circus
My mum and me

In the forest
My mum and me

Horse Joy
My best friend

Cat Kit
My best friend
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super soft friends 
f lock books

Touch and feel the super soft flocked 
animal friends in these board books. 
Have fun exploring!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 17.5 x 17.5 cm / 6.9 x 6.9 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + matt press varnish  
Extra: flocking on cover   

Zoo friends
Super soft friends - flock books

Farm friends
Super soft friends - flock books

Forest friends
Super soft friends - flock books

Pet friends
Super soft friends - flock books

bible story books

Beautifully illustrated die-cut picture 
books with abridged versions of classic 
stories from the Bible. Perfect for story 
time.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 18 x 25 cm / 7.1 x 9.8 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish 
Extra: gold foil on the cover

Daniel in the lion’s den
Bible story books

Jonah and the whale
Bible story books

The story of Noah’s ark
Bible story books

The story of Moses
Bible story books
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cut-through shapes

These books are all about discovering 
basic shapes. Every page has a die-cut 
and every last page holds a glittery 
surprise.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 17 x 17 cm / 6.7 x 6.7 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: every page has a die-cut from big 
to small + disco foil on the last page.

Square
Cut-through shapes

Heart
Cut-through shapes

Star
Cut-through shapes

Circle
Cut-through shapes

Colours in the ocean
Magic ribbon books

Colours in the forest
Magic ribbon books

Colours in the jungle
Magic ribbon books

Colours at the farm
Magic ribbon books

Colours in the shop
Magic ribbon books

Colours at the zoo
Magic ribbon books

magic ribbon books

These cheerfully illustrated books help 
young children to learn the colours and 
to identify the colour names. The fancy 
colour ribbons on every spread build up 
towards a spectacular finale at the end 
and make the reading extra fun!

Specifications:
Extent: 6 spreads + cover
Size: 125 x 125 mm
Material inside: 450 gsm C1S
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy lamination
Inside printing: 4c x 0c + glossy UV 
varnish
Binding: hardcover with inside 
boardbook binding
Extra: 6 ribbons (different colours) 
different colours per title.
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: die-cut to shape
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on wheels

Vehicle-shaped board books with tyres 
you can actually feel. Each driver has 
their own little story!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 24  x 20 cm / 9.5 x 7.9 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish
Extra: high rise foam stamping on the 
wheels

Police car
On Wheels Digger

On Wheels

Jeep
On Wheels Train

On Wheels

Tractor
On Wheels

Fire engine
On Wheels

Race car
On Wheels

Truck
On Wheels
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Pet Babies
Funny baby animals

Wild Babies
Funny baby animals

Forest Babies
Funny baby animals

Farm Babies
Funny baby animals

funny baby animals

Adorable heart-shaped board books 
featuring cute baby animals. 
The power ful mix of photos and 
illustrations creates lovely images 
that will melt your heart!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 15 x 15 cm / 5.9 x 5.9 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c + glossy press varnish 
Extra: heart shape die-cut

   
sweet dreams

Cute, big-eyed animals, dreaming 
fantastic dreams. And they all wake 
up from their peaceful slumber with a 
smile. The perfect bedtime treat!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 14 cm x 14 cm / 5.5 x 5.5 inch
Material: 400 gsm greyback
Printing: 4c x 0c +matt press varnish
Extra: every page has a die-cut + foil 
on the cover

Little Frog
Sweet dreams

Little Pig
Sweet dreams

Little Cow
Sweet dreams

Little Chick
Sweet dreams
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hand puppet bath books

Brightly illustrated bath books for 
endless splishing and splashing in 
the tub. The glove feature will make the 
bathing even more fun!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 16.5 cm x 15.5 cm / 6.5 x 6.1 inch
Material: peva
Printing: 4c x 0c 
Extra: glove feature
Packing: single packed with header card

HAN
D
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PET BATH
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Bubbly Hippo
Hand puppet bath book

Bubbly Tiger
Hand puppet bath book

Bubbly Lion
Hand puppet bath book

Bubbly Bear
Hand puppet bath book

  
squeaky bath books

Brightly illustrated bath books for 
endless splishing and splashing in 
the tub. The special squeaking button 
will make bath time even more fun!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 14 cm x 18 cm / 5.5 x 7.1 inch
Material: peva
Printing: 4c x 0c 
Extra: squeaking button
Packing: single packed with 
header card

Bunny
Squeaky bath books

Squeeze 
and 

squeak!

bunny

Bath books
squeaky

Monkey
Squeaky bath books

MONKEY

Bath books
squeaky

Squeeze 
and 

squeak!

Frog
Squeaky bath books

frog

Squeeze 
and 

squeak!

Bath books
squeaky

Bear
Squeaky bath books

BEAR

Bath books
squeaky

Squeeze 
and 

squeak!
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match the pairs

Classic matching games in colourful bags, 
each containing 26 pairs of brightly 
illustrated round cardboard cards.

Specifications:
Size pieces: 41 mm round / 1.6 inch
Size bag: 125 mm x 265 mm / 
4.9 x 10.4 inch
Material puzzle: 2 mm greyboard
Material bag: polyethylene film
Printing puzzle: 4c matt / 1c matt
Printing bag: 4c

Faces
Match the pairs

Food
Match the pairs

Animals
Match the pairs

Classic
Match the pairs

bubbly bath books 

Colourful bath books with cheerful 
illustrations for lots of fun in the tub. 
The greatest small books for small hands. 
Two in a polybag.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads 
Size: 10 x 10 cm / 3.9 x 3.9 inch
Size packing: 21 x 17 cm / 8.2 x 6.6 inch
Material: peva
Printing: 4c x 0c 
Extra: die-cut to shape
Packing: packed in a polybag with 
header card with 2 titles.

  
 

Ocean
Bubbly bath books

  
small books 

for small hands

Forest
Bubbly bath books

  
 

Garden
Bubbly bath books

  
 

Vehicles
Bubbly bath books
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puzzle bags

Colourful bags, each containing a 
beautifully illustrated 48-piece jigsaw 
puzzle. The bags are resealable.

Specifications:
Size puzzle: 36.5 x 26.5 cm / 
14.2 x 10.2 inch
Size bag: 16.5 x 26.5 cm / 6.3 x 10.2 inch
Material puzzle: 2 mm greyboard
Material bag: polyethylene film
Printing puzzle: 4c matt
Printing bag: 4c 

Ocean
Puzzle bags

Pirates
Puzzle bags

Gnome
 Fantasy puzzle bags

Knight
 Fantasy puzzle bags

Jungle
Puzzle bags

Farm
Puzzle bags

Sloth 
Puzzle bags

Llama
Puzzle bags

Pirate
 Fantasy puzzle bags

Princess
 Fantasy puzzle bags

Unicorn
Puzzle bags

Flamingo
Puzzle bags

House
Christmas puzzle bags

Forest
Christmas puzzle bags
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Unicorn
Craft set

Llama
Craft set

Panda
Craft set

creative craft sets in a bag

Colourful bags containing complete 
craft sets. You can choose from four cute 
characters. The bags are resealable.

Specifications:
Size: 36.5 x 26.5 cm / 14.2 x 10.2 inch
Size bag: 16.5 x 26.5 cm / 6.3 x 10.2 inch
Material: yarn / felt / fibre filling / fabric
Material bag: polyethylene film
Printing bag: 4c

Cat
Craft set

Bear
Craft set

Hedgehog
Craft set

Duck
Craft set

Sloth  
Craft set
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paint activity book

Beautifully illustrated activity books 
for hours of painting fun.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 22 x 22 cm / 8.6 x 8.6 inch
Material cover: 350 gsm C1S
Material inside: 120/140 gsm woodfree
Printing cover: 4c x 0x + 
glossy UV varnish
Printing inside: offset 2c x 0c black + 
different paint pantone
Extra: cover has a die-cut and 
paint on each page

glitter and sticker 
activity book

Beautifully illustrated activity books 
for hours of stickering fun.

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover
Size: 22 x 22 cm / 8.6 x 8.6 inch
Material cover: 350 gsm C1S
Material inside: 120 gsm woodfree
Printing cover: 4c x 0x + 
glossy UV varnish
Printing inside: offset 4c x 0c
Extra: sticker sheet 4c x 0c

Forest
Paint activity book

Safari
Paint activity book

Farm
Paint activity book

Ocean
Paint activity book

Forest
Sticker activity book

Ocean
Sticker activity book

Jungle
Sticker activity book

Farm
Sticker activity book

Mermaid
Glitter activity book

Unicorn
Glitter activity book
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milk carton puzzles

Colourful milk cartons each containing
a beautifully illustrated 48-piece jigsaw 
puzzle. You can choose from four cute 
scenes.

Specifications:
Size puzzle: 36.3 x 26.5 cm / 
14.2 x 10.2 inch
Size carton: 8.5  x 8.5  x 15 cm / 
3.3 x 3.3 x 5.9 inch
Material puzzle: 2 mm greyboard
Material carton: 400 gsm C1S
Printing puzzle: 4c + glossy UV
Printing: 4c + glossy UV

colour with water -
it’s magic

Just fill the pen with water and start 
colouring. Beautiful coloured pictures 
will magically appear. Let the pictures 
dry and the colours will disappear. 
Then simply paint again. Perfect at home 
and when travelling.

Specifications:
Extend: 5 spreads + attached header 
card with die-cut
Size book: 15 x 19cm  / 5.9 x 7.5 inch
Header card: 15 x 6cm / 5.9 x 2.36 inch
Material:  400 gsm greyboard 
Printing: 4c x 0c + water magic feature
Binding: Spiro colour: warm red
Extra: Water magic feature + 
pen + resealable blister

Forest
Colour With Water

Ocean
Colour With Water

Jungle
Colour With Water

Farm
Colour With Water

Animal Puzzle City
Milk carton puzzle

Animal Puzzle Farm
Milk carton puzzle

Animal Puzzle Forest
Milk carton puzzle

Animal Puzzle Safari
Milk carton puzzle
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Ballerina
Stained Glass Coloring Book

Easter
Stained Glass Colouring Book

Fantasy
Stained Glass Coloring Book

Halloween
Stained Glass Colouring Book

stained glass 
colouring books

Beautifully illustrated colouring books 
for hours of colouring fun with beautiful 
stained glass effects.

Specifications:
Extent: 12 sheets + cover
Size: 21,3 x 27,7 cm / 8.39 x 10.91 inch
Material cover: 300 gsm C1S
Material inside: chalk paper
Printing cover: 4c x 0c + glossy UV 
varnish
Printing inside: 1c x 0c black

stained glass colouring 
books seassons

Beautifully illustrated colouring books 
for hours of colouring fun with beautiful 
stained glass effects.

Specifications:
Extent: 12 sheets + cover
Size: 21,3 x 27,7 cm / 8.39 x 10.91 inch
Material cover: 300 gsm C1S
Material inside: chalk paper
Printing cover: 4c x 0c + glossy UV 
varnish
Printing inside: 1c x 0c black
Binding: saddle stiched

Cute Animals
Stained Glass Coloring Book

Christmas Santa
Stained Glass Colouring Book

Princess
Stained Glass Coloring Book

Christmas Sleigh
Stained Glass Colouring Book
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flash cards 
learn and play

These brightly illustrated card sets are an 
easy and interactive way to learn and play. 
You can choose between fun flashcards 
and classic, timeless games. These learning 
activities are perfect to do at home or when 
you are travelling. Children will simply love 
them and keep coming back for more!

Specifications:
Extent: box + 32 cards + tray
Size card box: 95 x 135 x 14mm
Size tray: 93 x 133 x 14mm
Material card stock: 250gsm white card 
Material tray stock: 250gsm CCNB, no print 
Material card box stock: 350gsm greyback 
Material backing card stock: E-flute + 
250gsm greyback corrugated paper 
Printing card box: 4c x 0c + matt press varnish 
Printing card: 4c x 0c + matt press varnish 
both sides. Tray not printed

Flashcards Forest
Learn and play

Flashcards Home
Learn and play

Matching game cards
Learn and play

Activity game cards
Learn and play

Flashcards Sea
Learn and play

Flashcards Farm
Learn and play

Domino game cards
Learn and play

NEW
SERIES

NEW
SERIES

Memo game cards
Learn and play

BLUEBERRIES

FOX

LADYBUG

PLANT

TOYS

WINDOW
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my magical glitter books

Sparkling glitter books about magical 
creatures. Join them in their wonderful 
world and meet all their friends!

Specifications:
Extent: 4 spreads + cover 
Size: 14 x 20 cm / 5,5 x 7,87 inch
Material: 400gsm greyboard
Printing: 4c + glossy UV varnish x 0c
Binding: Board book binding, die-cut 
to shape
Extra: Die-cut to shape + glitter 
on front- and back cover

Unicorn Uma
Lovely Magics

Dragon Draco
Lovely Magics

Mermaid Kate
Lovely Magics

Princess Tess
Lovely Magics
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